The Chittenden County Opioid Alliance (CCOA) is a systemic response to Chittenden County’s opioid epidemic, working alongside stakeholders and bringing together nonprofits, medical providers, business leaders, law enforcement, and government to turn the tide on the opioid crisis using a Collective Impact model.

The Mayor appoint Chief del Pozo

- Works with Burlington Police, City of Burlington, CCOA, and other stakeholders to address policy design and systems change
- Works directly with individuals and families across the County to discuss treatment access and services

The Chief is charged to combat the opioid crisis in Burlington

- An organic, responsive community-level monthly meeting lead by the Mayor and Chief of Police meant to address the opioid epidemic utilizing data as drivers to discuss systems/policies, while focusing on person-centered services.
- CommStat is an Action Team of the Chittenden County Opioid Alliance

* Modeled after NYPD’s CompStat

The Chittenden County Opioid Alliance forms


First CommStat Meeting

- Monthly meeting to identify most at risk families in Chittenden County, prioritizing those at risk of incarceration or death by overdose.
- Goal: to have a multi-prong systems response to initiate treatment and minimize childhood trauma by reducing the parent-child separation time as much as possible

First KidStat Meeting

- Monthly domestic violence response team meeting lead by a Burlington Police Department officer and pertinent agencies for children
- Goal: identify children at risk and keep all partners informed

First SubStat Meeting

- Bi-weekly informative meeting where individuals who have overdosed or have had police contact for drug-related incidents are identified and discussed with two primary objectives:
  1. Identify individuals who need treatment
  2. Share information between county police departments, state police, federal and state prosecutors, federal and state probation, and the Department of Children and Families

First FamStat Meeting

- Working Recovery Action Team
- Prevention Action Team
- Treatment Access and Recovery Supports Action Team